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'AGENDA, 

I.-Opening Addre~ by the Director of.Agriculture. 

n.-Position of Central Co-operative Bank. How to make it more co-operative? 

- (I) Proposals for the compulsory purchase of shares by.societies. 
(2) Representation of societies on Directorate. • 
(3) Alterations in metho<l of asst!Ssing and granting'credits to societies. 
(4) Special facilities for accepting surplus funds or providing fluid resource. 
(5) Proposals for the employment of the triennial rebate now due to societies. 

11 I.-Guaranteeing Unions •. 

( I) Proposed constitution to be considered in detail i 
Exact nature of guarantee to be given. 

(2)' Their services to the Central Bank and the privileges they may expect in return. 
(2) Their duties towa~ primary societies with specia1 reference to their powers of 

fixing credits. -

IV.-District Banks. 

(I). What amendments in their constitution ate desirable ? 
(2) MeasureS' necessary to prevent overlapping of finance by District Banks and the 

Central Bank. - . 
(3) Provision of fluid re,gource. 
(4) P!ohibition of accepting,their own shares as-security for)oans. 

V.-Audit. 

(I) Suggestions for improvement of present methods or form of memo. 
(2) How far should societies now and ultimately be expected to bear the expense of 

their ~wn audit? Primary audit and super-audit. 

VI.-Primary societies. . 

(1) Policy of restricting development mainly ~o Union areas. 
(2) Is it advisable to 'nstitute shares or compulsory deposits? 
(3) Limitation of area from which primarye<>cieties may accept dejX>sits. 
(4) Suggestions for improving present systems of arbitralion and liquidation. 
(5) Do they need any fluid resource? 
(6) Limitation'of members to 100 and of membership to one village. 
(7) Can so~eties be of more use'in distributing and recovering takavi? 
(8) Should Orban share sotieties be encouraged? How can societies with limited 

liability best, be. financed and supervised? 

VIl.-Non-credit Agricultural Sdcieties.-

(I) In -what particular directions should experimeni:!;..lirst be pushed on? 
(2) Should agricultural organisations be annexes of credit societies, or wholly 

identified, or wholly independent? \ 
- -

VIII.-Ruics under Act, Privileges, and. Working system of the Department. 

Any defects to be brought to notice.' 
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, 
REPORT OP THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CO-OPE~ATIVE 

DEPARTMENTAL CONFERENCE HELD IN POONA 
ON 16th AND 17th MARCH 1916 . 

• 
The Conference met, at 1\-30 a. m., on 16th, March, ill the Council Hall, 

. Poona.... • . ' 
PRESENT: 

\ • 
G. F. Keatin&,e, Esquire, C.I.E., I. C. S., President. 
Shrimant Appa ·Saheb Bahadur Desai Agadi, Honorary Orgariiser, Dharwar. 
K. B. Ankalgi, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Dharwar. 
G. G. Bandiwadekar, ESquire, Auditor, C. 5., K. D. 
W -"G. ChirlI,lule, l¥qull'e, B. A., LL.B., Honorary Organiser, Satara. 
Rao Bahadur G. K. Chitale, Honorary Organiser; Ahmednagar. 
G. K. Devdhar, Esquire, M. A., Member, Servants of India Society. 
G. H. Desai, Esquire, B.A., Auditor, C. S., N. D . 

• M. H. Desai, Esquire, B.A., LL.B. 
R~ Bahadur N. L, Desai, Honorary Organiser, Surat. 
Rao Babadur K. G. Desai, Honorary Organiser, Surat. 

,M. r Desai, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Panch Mahals. 
K. B. Desai, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, A'mod. 
R. R. Divekar, Esquire, Special Mamlatdar, C. S .. , S, D. 
R. B. Ewbank, Esquire, I. C. S., Registrar, C. S. 
Khan Saheb Saidumia Faizumia, Honorary.Organiser, .aira. 
S. D. Garud, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, West Khandesh. 
V. H. Gonehalli, Esquire, M. A., Assistant Registrar, C. "5. 
L. G. Gokhale, Esquire, .Auditor, C. S., S. C. D: • 
K. S. Gore, Esquire, Auditor, <'- S., N. C. D. 

~ 

P. B. Haigh, Esquire, I. C. S., I 16th Mahrattas, late Registrar 
P. G. Halkatti, Esquire, B.A., LL.B., Hongrary Organiser, Bijapur. 
C. B. Hooli, Esquire, B.A., Auditor, C. ;S:, S. D. 
Rao Saheb R. K. Inamati, Honorary Organi!ier, Dharwar. 
V. S. Jog, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Sholapur. 
Rao Bahadur G. V. Jogalekar, Deputy Collector, Ahmednagar . 

. M. s: Kulkarni, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Dharwar. 
, V. B. Kulkarni, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Dharwar. 

K. R. Kulkarni,Esquire, M.A., Assistant Auditor, C. '5., S. D. 
J.·P. Lakhia, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Ahmedabad. 
Rao Saheb A. U. Malji, Honorary Organiser, Broach. 
C. V. 'Mehta, Esquire, Special Officer, Central Bank. 
V. L. Mehta, Esquire, Mana~er, Central Bank. 
Sardar G. L. Mirikar, Honorary Organiser, Ahmednagar. 
Rio Saheb R. G. Naik, Honorary Organiser, Belgaum. 
Rao Saheb P. N. Pandit, Honorary Organiser, Kanara. 
I). N. Parashrami,'Esquire, Sangamner. 
G. tt.-Patel, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Kaira. 
D. A. Patel, Esquire, Special Mamlatdir, C. S., N. D. 

J Ra~ Saheb T. J. Pitre, Honorary Organiser, Sholapur. 
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R. N. Rajadnya, Esquire, Islampur. 
Mansing Raising', Esquire, Atsistant Auditor, N. D. 
R. M. Sane, Esquire, Honorary Organiser, Sholapur. 
V. K. San jan walla, HO'lorary Organiser, Thana. 
K. D. Sethna, Esquire, Auditor, C. S., Bombay. 
Rao Saheb S. S. Talamki, Esquire, B.A., LL.B., Bombay. 
M. R. Tarkunde, Esquire, B.A., LL.B., Honorary Organiser, Pood'd. 

II Shri\fl~nt Tendllikar, H~norary Organiser, Kolaba. 
Sir Vithaldas Thackersey, J{t., Director, Central Bank. 
L. V. Tikekar, Esquire, Weaving Expert, SholapW'. 
Prof. Todd, Nottingham, England. ' 
V. B. Vaidya, Esquire, Special Mamlatdar, c. S., c. D: 

I.-OPENING ·ADDRESS. 
• t ·Mr. G. F. KEATINGE, C. I. E., I. C. S., Director of Agriculture' Ind Co-

operative Societies, presided, and, in opening the proceedings, said :_' 
• In welcoming you all here to-day I wish to express my special thanks to the 

non-official members ~ho .have placed their valuabl~ ~ime ~t our disposal, an~' 
have come to Poona In this very hot weather to assist us with their advice. :1n 
the early days of the co-operative moveillent in this PreMdency the great object was 
to make a start, to bring into existence, and to nurse into stability a nUlIlPer of 
Primary Societies j and it was natural that at thit stage the deliberations of the 
conferences should have been mainly concerned with the praCtical d~tails and 
difficulties of the Primary Societies. At a later. stage the problem whi;h confront- ' 
ed us was to secure oiltsidecapital for such Societies as had given evidence of 
their stability and capilcity for managing their affairs in a businesslike way. This 
led' to the formation of the Central bank, to the great benefit of the movement 
providing thereby' an access to the money market of Bombay, and bringing Iiom~ 
for the first time to sllPlstantial Societies an idea of the vast possibilities that lay 
before the present movement. The increase in the number and size of Societies 
then went steadily .forward, and m~ny of the more enterprising co-operators began 
to turn their attention to co-operative schemes other than those of a purely credit 
nature, and the conferences held in recent years have been largely concerned with 
the discussion of co-operative ,purchase and sale Societies, building and insurance 
Societies, etc. In this direction there 'is an enormous field for the energies of aIr 
who will work in it, and the benefits that can be secured by this me.ns are 
almost unlimifed j 'but it is not prim'l!.rily about such matters that we are met to 
consult to-day. We have now reached a definite stage in connection with Credit 
Societies which makes it very 'necessary for' us to take careful stock of our 
progress, and to hy clown well-considered lines for, future" development. We 
now have scattered over our Presidency, roughly speaking, a thousand Societies 
controlling a',crore of rupees. We '!lay thus claim that a .substantiah~asis· of 
co-operative structure has been bUilt. 'We have the Registrar and hIS staff 
controlling this basis, and forming a link betw:en it and the CeiJtral Provinci'l' 
Bank, wWch latter .though ~ very valt,Iable adjunct .ca~ hardly as yet be re~arded 
as an integral part of the edifice. ThiS loos~ orgamsatlon has s:rved us 'h\llberto, 
but will hardly serve for the development which we may expe?t !n the near future, 
and it is primarily to design a complete upp.er structu~e, conslstmg of the super-' 
vising, controlling, .guaranteein.gand financmg agencles that w.e are met. here 
to-day. I have said that the time has come whell we must deVise some means 
to supplement the controlling and financing activities at 'present exercised by the 
Registrar and the Central Provincial Bank, and I may add that the present tiIJlle 
is very suitable for considering such schemes, for we have ,before us the 
recommendation of the Committee on Co-operation held last year which give~. us 
valuable guidance on a number of questions. 

, , 
You will notice that you have before you a long programme of, agenda and 

also a note by Mr. Ewbank making suggestions as to the future development of 
the co-operative ,"ovement ill this· Presidency, I do not 'fish to express any 
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detailed views regarding the subjects preseqted for YOlJr consideration, but 1 
should like to say a few words on the IlIost important subjects before us. . 

First, as regards the proposed Guaranteeing Unions~ I believe that most of you 
will agree that if we can introduce amongst groups at the Primary Societies this 
element of mutual control and mutual responsibility enabling each Union to give 
a joint guarantee' for its Societies, we shall greatly add to the strength and 
stability of tile whole movement. The effect of this change will be that in future 
the Union~ and not, as in the past,the Ptimary Societies, will be the basis of the 
whole system and the unit of ,.dministration. Draft ,by-laws lire placed before ,"ou, 
and the mait'et will be t"eferred to ~ sub-commit~e fo~ consideration. 
. The second matter tq which I }Viii refer is the po;itio,\ of the Central Provin
cial Bank arvl its future relations with Unions and with district banks. The 
general feeling is that.it may be brought more intimately into the co-operative 
movement, withol1t 6\'eakening its financial position, if its shares are taken up to a 
steadily increasing extent by the Societies, till the latter gradually acquire a 
controlling voice at its General Meeting. Apart frOln this, there seem to be three 
different lines whicq. the fut~re of the Central Provincial Bank rna y follow: , 

It'we decid~ to p\liSh to its logical conclusion the principle of centralisino- the 
finance and dece<ntralising the supervision we shall go in for small 10caJ U~ions. 
each of which will deal direct with the Central Provincial Bank, who~e management 

'will be ill the hands of financial experts. In this case it will be necessary to 
eltfend greatly the resources of the Central Provincial Bank; and hereafter District 
Banks, except those now i~ existence, will not be encouraged .. 

~ltIrecond possible course would be to make a bid for local. capital In the 
districts. Such capital exists, we want it, and believe that we can tap it. Some 
district banks already exist, and suggestions for the formation of new banks 
of this nature have been received from Khandesh, Poona, Belgaum and Dharwar. 
The chief defect of this scheme, as com'pared with the first one, is that the financial 
ability available in the districts for the management of such banks will not be so 
great as in Bombay. If we follow this line and develop. district. banks, without 
linking them up in some way with the Central Provincial Bank; the effect will 
presumably be to oust the Central Provincial Bank to a great degree from opera
tions in certain tracts, and to confine its dealings to long-term loans which the 
district banks cannot touch, and to general business in tracts where District Banks 
have not been established. . . ' 

There is however a third course', by which w~ may avail ourselves more fully 
- at the services of both the Central Provincial· Bank and of the District Banks and 
that is by encouraging the formation of District Banks and inducing the Bo~bay 
Central Bank to assume mo re fully the functions of a Provincial Bank. If this 

. can be done th.e Bo~bil:y Central ~ank ~ould not only finance long-term loans, 
but would prOVide District Banks With flUid resources as part 9f their working 
capital by agreeing to discount promissory notes backed by the District Banks, and 
by exercising a beneficent and general control over the whole movement. 

Welit gentlemen, it is in orderto ask your advice on such matters that this 
Conference is called to-day. You will notice that it is somewhat different from 
'fagmer Conferences. The former Conferences have been provincial ones to 
wfiich a large number of persons interested in the subject were invited. This 
Confe~)1ce is of a departmental na~ure, to which only Honorary Organisers, 
members of the staff, and representatives of the Botbbay Central Bank have been· 
invited. ;rhe numbers have been cut down on this occasion, partly with a view to 

. economy and partly because it was thought that a Conference of not more than 
sixty persons would be more suitable than a very large body to come to definite 
conclu~ions on .the difficult problem~ by which we are faced. The best method 
of ,rocedure Will be to ask the Registrar to read out one by one the items on the 
agenda paper. We hope to profit greatly by your advice and assistance to-day. 
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11.-· POSITION OF THE BOMBAY CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE 
BA~K: HOW TO MAKE IT MORE CO-OPERATIVE. 

(1) Proposals for the Eompulsory pur.chase of shares by SocIeties. 
"It is desirabl~ that primary and other Societies should take shares in the 

Bombay Central Co-operative Bank and that some system should be adopted 
of requiring Societies compulsorily to take shares in that Bank." . 

This resolution was moved by the Registrar who urged that it wa; of prime 
importance that the institution .at the head of the movement should be genuinely 
co-operative, firstly' td pre~~t its profits from passing out of the mov~ment in the 
form of dividends 10 privpte shareholders, secondly to give societies a voice in the 
control of the movement which a finam:ing agency inevitably exercises and 
thirdly as a check on a Board which might be alien to the movement and ;efuse 
to gi,:e du~ valu~ to the kind of security which societie~ <;an o~er: ~he Registrar 
explamed m detail how a syste,m of shares held by societies Iinght be Introduced. 

RAO . SAHEB NAIK (BELGAuM) expressed the ~opinion, t~at every society 
. whose capital was RS.I,OOO or more should buy one share and said that he was 
encouraging the societies in his district to do so.' 

RAo SAHEB PANDIT (KA'NARA), supporting the resolution, said that 
some societies in' his district had already taken shares in the Central Bank and 
that other societies were willing to take shares in it. . 

SIR VITHALDAS THACKERS~Y, representing" the . Central Bank, wel
comed the r~so~utio~ and said that he had suggested at an informal meeting 
that the societies might be compelled to buy ·shares, but there was a fear in some 
quartE;rs that this might lead to fictitious transactions. The shares. of the 
Central Bank were sold in the ordinary market. The Directors of the Central 
Bank accepted the suggestion that societies should have more voice in the 
management of the Bank. As regards t-he unliinited issue of shares to 

. Societies, he -thought that the result of it might not always be good. The 
soc1eties might take advantage of the market fluctuations, buying and selling 
shares as suited them. He, therefore, suggested special societies' shares issuable 
to an unlimited extent, so that the shares would not go in the open market, 
but remain the property of the society' as long as it existed. He explained 
that long-term loans could be given only when there were long-term deposits. 
The privilege of the 4 per cent.· guaranteed debentures, on which they 
had depended so much as a source of capital had proved unavailing, as thes~ 
deb~ntures had not been brought under the operations of the Trusts Act: The 
result was that the only money they could attract, namely, trust funds, could 
not be got hold of by the Bank. Therefore, there was no alternative but to 
grant short-term loans. Even so, they were issuing for the' purchase of 
cattle loans extending over two years. Loans for the redemption of old debts 
were out of question. at present. Referring to the representation of primary 
societies on the Bank's directorate, he said that the Bank was prepared to go 
even further than what the societies hoped. The-Bank encouraged the' election 
of persons interested and con~ected ~th societ~es in Bombay on the directorate. 
and he quoted Mr. DEVDHAR S electIOn as an Instance. .~. 

RAo BAHADuR CHITALE (AHMEDNAGAR) deprecated short term-loans 
which cut at the root of the. whole system. It was inconceivable to think that 
a small society could repay its capital every year with its small resources. He 
urged that a society'S reserve fu~d should consist of non-s.alt;able sh~es and be 

. invested in a general fund, enablmg other and poorer S?Cletles to claIm a share 
of this capital. He thought the ~es~rves should go to QUlld up a separate. bank 
and be utilized to support the socle!les. • 

The PRESIDENT said there was little doubt that of the two they preferred 
long-term loans to short-term ones, but . the questi~n for the present was rather 
one of practicability than of 'Preference and was not qUite germane to the subject 
under discussion. 

The resolution was passed without further discussion. 
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(2) Representation of societies on the Directorate. 
, " Special representation for share-holding societies on,the directorate of the 

Bombay Central Co-operative 'Bank is for the present impracticable,cbut may be 
considered later on. For the present "Mr. G. K. DEVDHAR may be regarded as 
the representative of such societies". 

This resolution was moved by the Registrar. 
RAo BAHADUR CHITALE (AHMEDNAGAR-) suggested that the Registrar 

should be an ex-ofl)cio director of the Central Bank. '. 
The Registrar, in reply, pointed out that this was ,unnecessary owing to the 

veto he already possessed on' all loans granted !:iy the Cel1tral Bank, but 
suggested thaMhe Assistant Registrar might if necessary be elected a director. 

The resolqtion was passed un~nimously. 

(3) Alterations in method of assessing and granting credits to societies. 
" The tredit of individual members should be assessed, by societies under two 

heads-current agricultural expenses and other purposes; and the credit of socie
ties as a whole assessed undex: the same two heads. The Bombay Central 
Co-operative Bank should give up assessing the cre<lit of individual societies and 
should confine itself to assessing the credit of Unions where they e1Cist." 
, The REGISTRAR, in introducing this' resolution, referred to the following 
para. in hi~ Note on .. Suggestion for the Future Development of the Co-operative 
System in the Bombay Presidency;-

, " The working of this system may be greatly facilitated by another, 
practice recommended ,by the Committee on ,Co-operation. Firstly, the 
Union should every year fix the maximum amount which each otitl' societies 
may raise by, loans or deposits from any outside source in the course of the 
year, the limit being fixed in the light of the character and earning capacity 
of:the member~ and .the total property possessed by them. Next, each 
Society should fix the maximum .amount which each member will require. to 

, borrow 'from it for current agricultural expenses (termed his maximum normal 
credit), and in' aqdition should report separately what sum it is likely to 
require (within the limit fixed above) for abnormal 'expenditure, e. g., paying 
off old debts, building, new wells, etc. Tile Union will then know what 
demands are likely to be made upon it and at what seasons, and may arrange 
accordingly. Probably it will be found possible, for the ,Union to arrange 
cash credits 'in favour of "A" societies and perhaps some others with.the 
Central Bank to the extent of the total maximum normal credits of. their 
members, but' abnorma:! loans will always need to be specially examined by 
the Union Coinmittee before recommendation. By this process the grant of 
loans' can be great! y expedited. In the recovery of loans the Union 
Committee being on the spot and financially interested is capable of being 
of great assis'tance to the financing institution. In return for its services it is 
suggested that a certain percentage of the net profits of a Provillcial or 
District Bank, aftes paying.a divide!ld of 6 per cent., 'might be assigned to a 
'Union as a contribution towards the unk"ep of its staff". 
The REGlSTRARsugge,sted that these methods' should be. introduced; and 

the resolution was passed after some explanations. ' , 

(4) Special facilities for accepting surplus funds or'providing fluid resource. 
" Distiict Central Banks sho~ld take pro-notes from primary societies in their , 

own districts and should have the power of discounting them with the Bombay 
Provincial Bank for the purpose of providing themselves with fluid resource. The 
standard of fluid resource )aid down in paragraph 155 of the report of the 

, Committee on Co-operation is impossibly high and would make it impossible to, 
work any Central Bank at a profit, unless some very favourable system of opening 
cash credits can be disc,?vered' and introduced." " 

In moving this resolution the Registrar gave it as his VIeW-that fluid resource 
was n?t needed in agric~ltural primary societies. T~e Ista~dard ~et up ,by .the 
Committee on "Co-operation, for Central Banks was ImpOSSibly htgh and such 
that no Bank could live up to it. ' If fluid resource was to be insisted on a much 
more elastic standard must be found than that suggested. He advocated. the 

A 11-2 
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introd~ction of pro-note~ which were bet~er t~an bonds, because they were 
negotiable:. Pro-notes. differed from bo~ds m bemg payable on demand and free 
from conditions and always concerned With sums of money. Though this ,:;ystem 
should not be made apphcable to every district, at once' it should be introduced 
wh~reyer I?ossibl~. Dist~ct. Banks should be .able to tak~ pro-notes from primary 
s~cletles In t~el! own dlstncts and should Iia,,~ ~he p~wer of discounting them 
With the PrOVinCial Bank for the purpose of provldmg flUid resources. ' 

, ,S,R VITHALDAS THACKERSEY was unable to commit himself; but he ~hought 
the principle of using pro-notes would receive consideration from the Central Bank 
directorate, although he was sure the latter was not prepared to take the respon
sibility in present circumstances of discounting these notes. 

PROFESSOR TODD said that the requirements of the Committee as to the 
a!"ount of ~he fluid r~sourc~ ~o ~e held by a Central Bank had rather staggered 
him. Certamly, no ordmary Jomt-stock' Bank 'could pass such a test, becau!e 
they held only a very smal1 proportion of their total deposit liabilities in cash or in 
the form of reser:ve at the Bank of England, which was absolutely equivalent to 
cash; and 6nly a comparatively small proportion in gilt-edged securities. They 
employed as much as they thought safe on discounts of bills and advances on 
stock-exchange securities and other readily realisable assets. The remainder of 
their funds was employed as call money in Lombard Street. Co-operative Banks 
had, he took it, no such investments open to them and the only way in which 
they could comply with the requirements, of the Committee was by substituting 
cash credits for cash, a method which, he need hardly say, was not always 
practicable. ' 
• The resolution was carried un~nimously. 

(5) Proposals for the emplc:iym,ent of the triennial rebate now ,due to societies. 

" Primary Societies should be advised to leave the r~ate due from the 
Bombay Central Co-operai,ive Bank lying at the credit of such socit;ties as fixed 
deposits in that Bank and to use the income accruing on such deposits towards 
the expenses of IIl,iintaining' a supervising staff either employed under Unions 
or in such other ways as may be deviS'ed." 
. The Registrar-referred to the agreement between the Central Bank and the 
Secretary of State, in which after declaring a dividend of not less than 6 per cent. 
the. Central Bank was bound to refund to borrowing societies, half of the surplus 
prolts of the Bank.' He pointed out that at present Rs. 16,000 were lying,in the 
Bank as rebate due to so<;ieties, and suggested that this. money should ~e invested 
with the Bank at 7 per cent. and that \,1nions should be free to draw mterest (n 
this money towards meeting the cost of maintaining their supervising staff. In 
cases where Unions were not formed, this interest should be allowed to accumulate, 
until they were formed. , 

. lho BAHADUR CHITAi.E (AHMEDNAGAR) suggested that the reserve funds 
and this rebate, if invested with'the Bank, would be available for nursing primary 
societies, t6 whom loans extending over ten years might be given as initial capita\. 

The PRESIDENT p~inted out that t.he investment of the reserve fund in .shares 
'was a side issue and did not affect the ~esolution. They were concerned With the 
disposal qf the rebate money. 

SIR VITHALDAS 'J;HACKERSEY agreed that a special rate of 7 per cent. 
should be paid on the rebate, because that was the' rate at whit,:h the Bank lent to 
societies. ' 

After some discussion, ,the words." primary sociefies should be induce~ to 
invest the rebate" were substituted for words" primary societies should b~ adVised 
to leave the rebate" in the original resolution. ' 

The revised resolution was then passed. 

(6) The following'resohition not appearing on the agenda was moved by 
SIR VITHALDAS THACKERSEY'and passed;-

" In order to enable the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank to dispo~e. of 
their debentures and thus to enable theln to give long-term loans to rural societies 
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for the redemption of old debt and for land improvement, the debentures of t~; 
Bank" the interest on whith is guaranteed by the Secretary of State, sho'uld be 
included in the securities recognised under the Trust Act. This resolution should 
be recommended to the Government of India through the Bombay Governm~nt,JJ 

He explained in detail the dilemma witli which the Central Bank is now 
faced. [See para. II (1).] . 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

III.-GUARANTEEING UNIONS. 

The consideration of this subject was postponed till next day, the model 
by-laws of Guaranteeing Unions prepared by the Registrar being referred' for 
report to a Sub-Committee which met at 8-30 a. m. on the following morning in 
the Council Hall under. the chairmanship' of the Registrar. . 

IV.-DISTRICT BANKS. 
(I) What amendments in their constitution are desirable? 

"Central Banks and Banking Unions should aim at ultimately discontinuing 
the grant of loans to individual members, and should start, if necessary, separate 
urban banks for granting slIch loans and should transfer a portion of their capital, 
if necessary, to such new institutions." 

In .introducing this resolution, the Registrar referred to para. 9 ill his Note 
before the Conference, which ran as follows :-i" 

" With regard. to the District Central Banks, it seems imperative to propose 
some radiceV alterations, if they are to rival th'e success of similar institutions in 
other parts of tndia. In the first place, it is essential that they should discontinoe 
loans to their individ~al members, a separate urban society being formed to under
take this part of their functions. Secondly ,societies borrbwiing from them should 
be required to take ~p shares in a manner similar to that proposed in the preceding 
paragraph, thu& gradually obtaining predominance in the general 'meeting. A 
difficulty will be. experienced in defining the &eparate spheres of the Provincial 
and District Bank, but at first if will be enough if societies are'"left free to elect to 
which they will affiliate themselves and are required to deal with one or the other, 
but not with both. .As societies secure the controlling voice on both institutions, 
the intere~t of both will coincide far more closely than at present, and the obstacles 
that have up' to the present prevented the' two institutions from arriving at a 
w'orking agreement may be expected to vanish. When this point is reached these 
banks may sely even more entirely on the local agencies that we are about to discuss 
for assessing and guaranteeing credit than the Provincial Bank can do, because the 
board of management will bring local knowledge and experience to bear on all 
recommendatioI\s received from them. Where such agencies come into existence 
the District Banks will probably be able to dispense altogether with an inspecting 
s~aff, contributing instead, in some manner to be .subsequently arranged, to the cost 
of the supervising staff maintained by these agencies, and relying on the members 

--of their own Committee to examine and judge the work which these agencies may' 
be called upon to carry on. In order to secure a prompter cor:tIplian,ce with any 
applications for loans that may reach them, District Central Banks should be 
advised to arrange cash credit~ in their own favour with the Provincial Bank or 
with other large financing institutions, and might grant reasonable' cash credits to 
wellceStablished local societies in whose integrity' the local knowledge of their 
directors gives.them confidence. I am aware that these suggestions may Seem 
sketchy and leave many difficultie~ unsolved but I am here trying only to 
indicate ~ general line of development to be aimed at, anrl am sure that if once 
the directors of such banks can' be convinced that this is the. most feasible 
direction in which to progress they are quite capable of overcoming by t,hemselves 
any difficulties they may meet in the process." . 

RAO BAHADuR CHITALE (AHMimNAGAR) was doubtful if practical effect 
could ~e given to this n,sol~tion. By-laws ~ould.be .amended, . but if. the change 
were mtroducedat once It would mean mconvemence :and hardshIp to banks 
already formed. If they split up banks into two branches, namely, one for societies 
and the other for individuals, he doubted if the management could remain the same. 
He thought that ul}less urban communities were given sufficient inducement to 
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remaiQ in district banks the capital wanted for. lendi~g to societies would not be 
forthcomin g . 

. RAO SA~E.B TALMAKI (BQ.MB.AY) th?ught that people might be induced to 
form'new,sO<;lebes, gradually reslgnmg their membership in district banks. 

MR. GARUD (KHANOESH) said that the words" District B<lnks should work 
by prefer~n.ce .. itli, so.cieties without prejudice to individuals" might be added 
,to the (ongmal) resolution. , ' . . ".. 
• RAo SAHEB NAIK (BELGAUM) thought the resolution aimed at separating 

central financing institutions. from urban societies and opposed MR. GARUO'S 
suggestion. ',' 

MR. DEvmiAR (BOMBAY) pointed out thaI in the Punjab there were mixed 
banks, but they lent money only to societies and worked without friction. 

, ,RAo BAHADUR KHANOUBHAI DESAI (SURAT) said that the class of people 
who borrowed were not depositors, and in his own district bank he felt there would 
He no difficulty in attracting funds even after stopping loans to individuals. He 
thought that district banks might stop further loans to individuals and that if 
loans were to be givea it should be for a very short time, so that fudds might be 
aVli-ilable when required for societies,. He supported the resolution as it provided 
~ml?le ~cope for gradually converting existing district. banks into central financing 
institutions. 

As there' seemed tobe differences of opinion on the point, the President read 
J?aragraph 139 of the report of the CO!YImittee on Co-operation before putting the 
resolution to the vote. , 

The resolution was then passed. 

, J ~ ~. 

(2) Measures necessary to prevent overlapping of finance by District 
. Banks and the Central Bank. 

« Unions may b.e left tei elect whether they should obtain loans from their 
local Central Bank orthe Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, but must be loyal to 
whatever financing agency they choose." 

The REGISTRAR, in introducing the resolution, urged the desirability of Unions 
affiliating themselves to their local Central Bank or to the Bombay Central Bank. 
But once the choice was made, Unions sl;lOuld be loyal to the Bank to which they 
affiliated themselves and should deal with that Bank only.' . 

MR. SANE (BARSI), pointed out some practipal difficuliies, mentioning one 
recent instance in which an' urgent loan was advanced by the Barsi Bank to a 
society which had already borrowed from'the Bombay Central Bank. Had this 
not be done, the society would have been put to great inconvenience. 

• 
, The resolution was passed after it was pointed out that independent societies 
were not affected by the resolution, but only societies affiliated to Unions. 

(3) Provision of ft uid resource. 

'« No definite standard can ,be laid down for the amount of fluid resource to 
be maintained by Central Banks~ It should depend on the nature of deposits. 
The standard laid down by the Committee on Co-oper:l:tion is impessible." 

The resolution ~as introduced by the Registrar. 

SIR VITHALOAS'THAEKERSEY said that if credit could be had with good 
banks there was no necessity for having a large fluid resource. It ,was the kind of 
deposit and the nature of the business whicQ determined the flUid resource. . If 
deposits' came from unknoWn sources and their withdrawal was uncertain, then 
there must be' some reserVe of fluid resource. 

The resolution was passed unanimously. 
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<,. (4) Prohibition of accepting their own shares as security for loans. " • 

The REGISTRAR remarked that some banks granted loans to societies on the 
security of their own shares and that such hypothecation of shares meant a 
reduction of security to depositors in the banks. 'Further, if members mortgaged 
Ih,eir sbares .in banks as security for their loans from the banks,' it reauced their 
guarantee cllpital by so much and. there was risk to the p~ppl~ ~o placed 
deposits .in them'. He th~refore proposed to prohibit thiS' practic!t" by submitting 
a rule to Government under the A.ct. . . . ,' .. 
. ' The principle of prohibiting the hypothecation of their own shares as security 

for loaqs to.societie~. was accepted unanimously. 

V.::"'-AUDIT. 

(x) Suggestions for the improvement of the present methods or form of memo. 

• There was no discussion on this point, as the Registrar explained that the f 
present form of audit memo. was being reconsidered by the Department. • 

(2) How far 'should societies now and ultimately be expected to bear the expense 
of thei~ own audit? Primary audit and super-audit. 

The REGISTRAR pointed Qut that the Committee on Co-operation recom
mended that societies should pay for their. audit: He said that some. societies 
were too poor to bear the whole cost of their. audit, but. at the same hme there· 
should be a d"efinite limit to expenditure looked for from Government in the matter. 

Ma. DEVDHAR (BOMB~\y) suggested that the question wasa very impor
tant one and should be referred to a Sub-Committee who 'should sit the following 
morning and go into details, submitting a· definite resolution to the Conference 
next day. The following Committee was therefor.e appointed:-

Rao Bahadur Desai, Rao Bahadur Chitale, Rao Bahadur Joglekar, Rao 
Saheb Talmaki, Mr. GonehaJli, Mr. Sane, and Mr. Devdhar. 

V!.-PRIMARY SOCIETIES . 

. (x) Policy of restricting development mainly to Union areas. 

" The energies of Organisers should be directed mainly towards developing. 
societies in Union areas, except in the case of . specially backward or impoverished 
classes or tracts, or where sufficient alternative agencies are not available for 
training new societies, or until additional controlling staff is provided by Govern
ment. The need of additional controlling staff is strongly recommended by this 
Conference." , 

The REGISTRAR, in introducing the subject,' said that the number of 
societies WaS increasing to such an extent that the Department would soon not be 
able to cope with the work. There were Honorary Organisers and other persons 
creating societies in remote places that required control and constant supervision. 
The resolution aimed at preventing societies being started in places out of touch 
with expert sllperyision and the starting of them in future' only in Union areas. 

RAo BAHADUR KHANDUBHAI DESAI (SURAT) accepted the principle of 
selective registration, but suggested that special exceptions should be made to 
meet the need of poor people beyond Union areas. 

SIR VITHALDA"S THACKERSEY said that he understood that the restricting 
of the formation of new societies to Union areas only was meant to save the 
Registrar and his staff this extra supervision, and if it were so he did not think it 
sufficient argument to discourage the formation of societ~s from springing up 
anywhere. He did not doubt that the Registrar and his staff were overworked, 
but believed that Government was quite willing to give additional staff, if necessary. 
Theref9re, rather than restrict the formation of new societies, they should" 
approach Government on the question of creating extra Registrars and staff. "':' 

A 11-3 ' f, 
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The PRESIDENT explained that it was with the object of 'bringing about 
greattr concent~tion of work that the restriction was proposed. In his ~inion 
such restriction would help to put the movement on a sounder basis. 

RAo BAHADUR CHITALE (AHMEDNAGAR) agreed with the principle 
remarking liIat in his frank opinion he knew of managing committees at present 
existing that were not, of the calibre wanteq. He preferred a few societies with 
good managemenho a..large number ~ithout'lt. .• 

" ~~ DEVI4J:IAR (BOMBAY) deprecated ~ny action 'which would sta'nd in the 
way of the form~tion of new societies. " f • 

The resolution in the 'above form was then put and passed unanimously, 

.. 
(2) . Is it advisable to institute shares or compulsory deposits? 

I' I t is very necessary to build up the owned capital. of a society. It may be 
obtained by compulsory deposits deducted from loans to members, under careful 
luper'Vision to ensure that the transaction is genuine, or by a rebate on punct1t<l1 
rep~ments of inferest credited as fixed deposits in the members' accounts. The' 
introduction of shares in unlimited societies is deprecated. With the object of 
obtaining owned capital, lending rates may be raised, provided that, the'" are not 
raised above market ra1;!!s." , 

The REGISTRAR explained that one method of creating capital was by' 
widening the, margin between borrowing and lending rates of interest. Com
pulsory deposits by which a borrower was requir~d.o deposit some percenta~ of 
money borrowed was another means, ,and a third was that adopted ,bf MR. DEv
DHAR in Bombay, namely, that of requiring member~ to deposit a small amount 
out of their earI)ings every month. .~ 

MR. DEVDHAR (BOMBAY) doubted if 'people would join societies if rates of 
interest were enhanced. He suggested'the deduction of io per cent. from loans 
as compulsory deposits at: a preferential rate of interest, if necessary, in order to 
collect owned capital. 

MR. GOKHALE (AUDITOR) quoted an instance of the Mhaisgaon society in 
th¥ ShoIapur District, where he said 10 per cent. was being deducted from the 
amount borrowed by members and credited as deposits, and the scheme was 
workin&, welL 

MR. CHIRMULE (SA'TA'RA) believed that 10 per cent. was too much for poor 
people to pay, remarking that the amounts deducteq from loans at 6 pei cent. 
were actually accumulating in his society at Satara and that with ~he paymen!s 
thus made shares were being, gradually' taken by members. He beheved that this 
,method was the best way of creating owned capital. 

RAO BAHADUR KHANDOBHAI DESAI (SURAT) feared that.·~ this m~od 
was adopted a bad impression would be created. Co.operative societies had hitherto 
made a good impression on the minds of the people. by lowering the rates of 
interest on loans and by other good' principles and he did not think they ought 
to introduce anything which might savour of the methods of ordinary slJ'Wcars. '. SIR VITHALDAS THACKERSEY was for enhancing the rate of interest on 
loans, and expressed the view that they mighf raise it from 9 to 12 per cent., the 
difference going to the credit of the individual rather than to increas,p the reserve 
fund of the society. 

, .. 
'The resolution was'then put and passed. 

(3) Limitation of area from wbfch primary societies may ac~ept deposits. 

': Where pri~ary societies belong to Unions they s~ould not t~k,: loans or 
de~oslts from outSide th,F Union area except through or with the perml~SIO? of the 
Umon. Where there are no Unions they should not take )oltn, or depOSits frolll 
outsi~e .thei,~ own taluka except ~rom a financing institution 0; with the Registrar's 

,'permission. 
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Tire REGISTRAR pointed out that. when Guaranteeing Unions were formed 
'no _iety in the area covered by them would be at liberty to borrow bey~md the 
area without the Union's' consent. In areas where there were n" Unions, societies 
would not be allowed to borrow beyond their taluka except from a financing institu
tion, because rural societies were even in the best cases incapable oj managil}g a 
large capital. . 

. MR: S.A~ (BA'RSO fear~d ilhat t~i~.would prevent'pu.riei m9.~ey f~om coming 
In as depOSIts and so belllg frUItful as Investment: He saId that In hIS own town 
~ne individual had raked up R;. 25,000 from the ground and wa~ «'Ilxious ill invest it 

• profitably in societies. If the area of inve~tmentwere restricted, the money would 
nO\Jind employment outside .the restricted area. . ' : 

• • The resolution in the above form was then put and passed . 
" .. . . 

(4) Suggestions for ~mproving present systems of arbitration an!1liquidation. 

(a) .. It is desirable. that the dues of cancellp.d societies should be made 
• ~ecoverablp. as ar:ears of·land revenue." Proposed by MR. GUNVANTRAIJ>E~AI 

and carried unammously. . . . 
• 

(1)) "It is desirable.that orders of liquidators should be made presentable to 
.civil Courts by registered post instead of by personal application or thrpugh' a 
pleader.". -. , . 

MR. VAIDYA (SPECIAL MAMLATDAR) said that when property was to be . 
,ttached through a Civil Court, there was considerable delay. In one case the 
Judgment;d.ebtor actually r'emoved his own crop ill an adjoining field and it 
could not be attached. He therefore thQught that recoveries might bp. promptly 
ma~through the agencf of the Revenue department, '. 

The REGISTRAR pointed out the recommendation on this point made by the 
'Committee on Co-operation in paragraph 87 of their report. . 

MR. DESAI (AUDITOR) mentioned cases where liquidation decrees had to be 
pn,sented to the Sub-Judge in person or through a pleader, and pointed out the 
-delay and inconvenience attaching tp such a procedure. 

The above resolutions were then passed. una~imously. 

.1 
(5) Do primary societies need any II uid resource? 

SIR VITHALDAS 'D!ACKERSEY pointed out ~hat the standard imposed by 
the Committee on Co-operation was impossibly high. 

The Conference accepted the conclusion that the capital of rural' societies 
, ~iing small and their depositors as a rule local men~ their deposits could . be 

J!garded as genuinely co-operative deposits, and did not require any fluid resource 
. for their repa ym6llt. 

(6) Limitation of members to 100 and of membership to one village • .. . 

" The membership of primary societies cannot ,be limited to .100. But the 
principle 'one village, one credit society' may be generally accepted provided 
that in large villages separate sub·com rnittees are appointed for sub-areas with 
power to make recommendations on loan applications: and in very small vill;ages, 
.a group of adjoining villages may be permitted to com~rie in a single society." 

The REGISTRAR pointed out instances in the Central ahd other Provinces 
where there were ,rules restricting the number of members in a society to a maxi. 
mum of one hundred, but he believed that iti the populous villages of this Presidency 
it would not be possible to keep to this li'Ilit.. He accepted the principle of "one 
society" one village" as generally convenient. This principle was inconsistent with 

• the limi~n ~f JOo members. • . 

, . .MR. KULKAifi.NI (GADAG) referred to the possibility of overlapping if there 
werj: two societies in one village. It would be difficult to find out whethep a 
member applying for admission was already a member of another society in the 



same village. . ~e said t~at it was un?e~irable' that one person should' belong 
to several soclebe~ at a tIme. The p':lnclple o.f .. one vi!la~e, one society" might 
be ~d<?pted by. the Conferenc~. He did ?ot wish to restrIct the membership in 
spcletJes pr~>VIded sub-committees, sufficle~tIy in touch with a wide membership, 
were. appomt~d to, make recommendations. For small villages where a 
sufficient num~er of ~ember~ could n.ot be secured for a society, the grouping of 
several such vtll~ges, mto !!- smgle society, would'liie very convenient.. • 

• 

The ~esolutio.!l was then passed. 

(7) Can societies be of more use in distributing and recovering takavi ? 

There were no suggestions and the matter 'fas not discussed? 
• 

(8) Should urban share societies be encouraged? How can societies with 
limited liability best be financed and supervised? 

Tnis question was omitted. ' , 

The Conference at this stage adjourned till next day. 

• SECOND DAY. 

The Conferencereassemljlled atone o'clock on Friday, MR. KEATJNGE agairl 
presiding. . 

The Sub-Committee appointed to corisider the questio'n of the levy of an 'audit
rate upon societies had met earlier in the morning and submitted the following 
resolutions for c~nsideration by the Conference :-

r< (I) That a stage has not yet been reached in the development of the 
movement in this Presidency when the primary societies could be charged, 
without prejudice to their growth, audit fe,es by Government. , 

(2) That a full and thorough annual Government audit is very necessary 
.rnd very desirable in the interests of the advancement of the movement in order 
to ensure the confidence of the investing public until its progress justifies the 
audit being taken over and managed by the societies themselves, in con
sonance with the fundamental pril1£iple of self-help in co-operation. 

(3) (a) That Governinent audit should be free, in the case of pnmary 
societies with unlimited liability. , , 

(b). That it should be free in the case of prImary societies with limited' 
liability for the period of first five years. , 

(4) That in the case of primary societies wi~h limited labilit.y,after five 
years of their existence, a graduated scale of audit fees to be paid by the~, 
not exceeding 20 per cent. of the expenditure incurred by Government In 

that behalf, should be fixed, the remainder being boIne by Government." , 
, I 

Note.-Thi's does not apply to societies that have a capital of Rs. 50 ,000 

or exceeding that amount, with regard to which orders have been already 
passed by Government. 
MR. DEVDHAR (BOM,BAV) moving the resolutions .explained' tfl~t t~e .Sub

Committee in arriving at ,its decision had considered two important baSIC prmclples, 
namely:- . 

(I) the present po~iti9n of th~ ~~-operative movement in the Presidency, 
and . 

(2) the fact that they were starting sel~-~upporting Unions which at 
this stage were necessary for control and supervision. ',' 
He urged that they ought to. distinguish between a~dit and supe~ision. 

The Sub-Committee tho.ught the yearly Government audl~ .. was essential J>ut 
Co. • 
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needed to be supplemented. , Supervision was' needed and this might be done 
by starting Unions, and taxing societies in various ways, but to ask primary 
societies to pay for Government audit as well would, he an additional and 
undesirable burden, Governments in other Presidencies, spent more on audit 
than in Bombay. Co-operation would .not go on without assistance from 
Government. In European countries help was freely given, in the form of a 
state contributiol}, to the expense:of audit. At this stage, therefore, they were 
not prepared fo accept the principle that the whole cost of audit should be paid 
by p,rimary societies. Even'sRare societies in their earlier; stages were l,!Dable to 

• bear such cost. In unlimited societies 'a reserve, fund must· be built up, and this. 
would ,be impossible in a great many cases if the audit costs were levied. On 
t\;ledther hand limited societies with share capital might be asked to contribute 
after five years, but the contribution should then bll. very small. ' The opinion of 

. the Committee was that it should "not be more than 20 per cant., Government 
paying the renlajnder. . 

MR. GONEHALLl (ASSISTANT REGISTRAR) said that the question of audit 
was a very important one. , It was necessai'y that the societies should be taug1J.t 
fo rely more and more 'on themselves, {or everything including audit. Jt was 
suggested that the time had not come, when the societies could pay for their 
OWl audit. In making the recommendations' now before the Conference, the 
'Sub-Committee should therefore be careful and' emphasise the principle of 
self-help as regards audit. The Conference sh?uld now consider the Sub
Com'!littee's recommendations very carefully before coming to a definite conclusion 
in the matter. .It might be. th3;t if primary societies were gradu~\ly mad~ to bear 
tbe cost of the,r own audit; It would perhaps De more beneficial to theIr growth 
in the long Ttl,!, than their entire dependence upon Government for their audit. 

T,he 'PRESIDENT 'thereupon pointed out the question really was .who 
should pay for the audit. The funds which Government could sanCtion every 
year fox: the purpose of auditin~ &ocieties depended upon several considerations. 
The amount of money available for the purpose being fix!,!d, the, Registrar would 
be compelled to stop starting new societies. ,If societies were to increase, it was 
proper that they should arrange for their own audit or contribute towards the 
cost in that b<;!half. 

The REGISTRAR w~le acknowledging the ability and moderation with which 
Mr. Devdhar had presented his case pointed out that if Government were to bear 
the entire cost of audit, it meant a large increase of sU\lOrdinate Government staff, 
as societies inultiplied. In the interests of the rural population, it was certainly 
undesirable to overrun the countryside with a: large army of subordinate officials 

, of the -Department. The Registrar suggested that Government should be 
responsible for the s~peraudit and societies for their own primary audit. ' 

RAO BAHADUR!'CHITALE (AHMEDNAGAR) described the distinction between 
prim'ary and superalidit as something no ordinary person would understand ·and 
suggested the bringing in of a third ihterested party to undertake the audit. 
Funds for this purpose would probably. be forthcoming from the CentrarBank~ 
or District Banks. ' 

The REGISTRAR suggested the following amendment to the Sub-Committee's 
resolution :- ' . . 

"That Government should lay down the maximum standard on which 
it will provide a staff at the public expense for the audit of primary societi~s 
and should institute a rule empowering the Registrar to levy an audit rate for 
the expenses of the audit of societies in' areas wheT'" their number exceeds· 
t/le powers of the maximum staff admissible." . , 

MR. DEVDHAR (BOMBAY), showed h~~ ctmipared with other provinces the 
staff maintained, In this Presidency was' inadequate. He advocated a stricter, 
closer and more frequent audit and proposed that instead of restricting the 
number of auditors to districts it should be proportionate to the number of 
societies. . 

, ; 

'ihe amendment was lost and the Sub-Committee's resolutions were carried. 
A 11-4 
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(9) Guaranteeing Unions (I), (II) and (III) • 

.. The model bylaws of Guaranteeing Unions 'as amended by the Sub-Com. 
mittee and revised may be accepted and introduced. The adoption of Guarantee
ing Unions as administrative unit is approved." , 

, The REGISTRAR speaking on t~esubject said' that these by'laws were 
prepar~d on the. Burm~ model and COpies were 'before the Conference. They had 
been discussed In detail by t~e Sub-Committee earlier in the, moming and had 
been accepted by repr~~entatlves both of the' Central Bank and of Societies. 

The resolution was then passed unanimously .. 

VII.-NON-CREDIT AGRICULTURAL SOCIET~S. 

(I) In, ·what particular directions should' experiments first be' pushed on? 

j, In the opinion of this Conference, societies for, the, purchase of agricultural 
requisites, for marketing agricultural produce, for improving the milk supplies of 
to~s and cities and for improving the, breeding of cattle should ~ started in 
sUI~able places i ~ut attempts may also be made to start other types of non·c~dit 
agncultural SOCieties, wherever possible." 

MR. GONEHALLI (ASSISTANT REGISTRAR) in introducing the subject said 
that the increased intere~t in nog-credit co-operati0l! was plainly shown in,rec~nt 
ConfeJ;enc!"s. He mentioned ~veral papers on different types of co"operatlon 
read at the last Conference and described the various. types of societie~ formed in 
several districts in the Presidency. In recommending the formation of non-credit 
societies, he pointed out that agriculturists lost heavily in buying theit requisites, 
such a~ seed, .manu.re, implements, etc., and that they also lost as producers in 
marketing their agncultural produce, such as cotton, wheat, etc. He therefore 
suggested the 'establishment of societies for purchasing requisites and marketing 
produce on commission. The rayats by joining the proposed purchase and 
'sale societies could provide themse-Ives with their own dalals, riamely, the 
managing committees of their societies and thus protect themselves against the 
malpractices of those who were at present simply ruinirg the rayats. 

Apart from purchase a,nd sale societies, Mr. GonehalIi recommended the 
establishment of dairy societies for improving the condition of Gowlis and supply
ing pure milk to the town<;' and cities and of cattle breeding societies -for improving 
the breeding of cattle in villages, which was in a deplorable condition at present. 

RAO SAHEB NAIK (BELGAUM) said that in his district he had found the 
people willing to start non-credit agricultural societies. He however suggested 
that these new types of societies should be established in those places only where 
men who could manage them came forward. , 

RAo SAHEB PANDIT (KA'~ARA) referred to the Sirsi Totgars' Purchase and 
Sale Society which had recently started the selling of supari, pepper, etc, ot( the 

• Baramati· system of sel1ing gul co-operatively. Owing' to plague at Sirsi the 
business could not 'be started on a large scale, as had been contemplated. But the 
ot):ler day thllY sold supari by the auctioq system and the members got two annas 
more per maund than in the bazar, and this had given encouragement to ot~ers to 
join the society. He looked upon 'the society as a step in the . direction of 
improving ,the agricultural industry of the tract near Sirsi and they hoped. to. show 
better results next season. He urged that non-credit agriculiural societies for 

. purchasing agricultural requisites and marketing agricultural produce should, be 
started wherever practicable, because they brought more, benefit to' the rayats' 
than ordinary credit societies. 

RAO BAHADUR CHITALE (AHMEONAGAR) said that the question of sm:'lll 
economic holdings was a factor affecting the ec?nomic position C!f the ~g~icultunst 
essentiallv and unless it were solved the startmg of non-credit societies alone 
would not ,bring about the complete improvement of ~he :'lgricultura~. classes. 
He referred to the ·recent debate in the Bombay Leglsl<j,tlVe CounCil on the '. 
question of economic holdings and suggested that co-o~~tive societies ,should 

• 
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try 00 work out a scheme for creating small economic holdings for their members. 
Government had pointed out that the social refol1I11ir had a good' deal to do 

,before-they could promote any legislation. In Rao Bahadut Chitale's opinion, 
co-operative societies, which were certainly engaged in one important type of 
practi~al social reform work, should take up . the suggestion of Government and. 
~ork out schemes for provid1ng their members with small economic holdings. ' 

, The PRESIPENT 'said the Hindu law was the chief difficulty in the way of • 
removing uneconomic small holdings; and in fact, while this law existed there 
could be no finality to the queslion. He believed' that non-credit societies could 
be worked with advantage, although the question was extremely complex. He 
agreed with Rao Saheb Naik in. believing that unless men were founa to devote 
their entire time to these societies success would be' remote. , 

MR. GONEHALLI then moved the resolution, but before putting it to .the 
Conference, rePlied to Rao Bahadur Chitale by saying that non-credit types of 
co-operation were not to effect a millenium. ,However, by organising the different 
branches of the agricultural industry on a co-operative basis, much relief could 
be afforded to agriculturists. .'" 

As regards RAo BAH'ADUR CHITALKS special suggestion to constitute 
srnall economic holdings through' the agency of Cq-operative Societies, 
Mr. Goneha11i instanced what was done in Italy. There were three types of lanq 
societies in Italy: In, the first type, the society hired the land in its corporate 
capacity, divided it into suitable holdings and sublet them to its members. The 
advanta&e to the mem b~rs of this ,o/pe of society. was:,: ~educ~ion in the rene 
to be paid by each, which the society secured by negotiating With tire Illndlord. 
and making itself responsible for the payment of rent. In the setond type. the 
society hirt:d the land, divided into sl1itable holdings and not only sublet them 
to members, but also maintained labour-saving. machinery and gave its use for 
hire to the members. .In the third type of society, the land ~as not only hired 
by the society but cultivated jointly ,by all the members. Mr. GonehaIli. thought 
it practicable fbr some societies in the Presidency. to 'hire lands from big land- , 
owners,. subdivide them into small 'economic hQldings an<~ sublet them to tli'eir 
members. If any gentlemen wished to work out a. scheme of this kind in a 
suitable locality, the Assistant ,Registrar would co-operate wit,h them readily., 

The resolution was then carried. 

(2) Should agricultural organisations be annexes of credit societies 
. or wholly identified, or wholly independent? 

, "In the' opinion of this Conference :non-credit agricultural organisations 
should be iqdependent of credit societies." • . -

MR. GONEHALLI'remarked that in'the case of creait societies the Conference 
had already accepted the principle of " one society, one village." Under section 4 
of theAct, agricultural credit societies, had to accept unlimited liability. Non
credit societies wElre suitable for larger areas 'and required groups of villages to 
be included in them to make them successful. Their liability must, therefore,' 
be limited, and the tapital should be col1ected by shares. Profits must be divided 
in the shape of, dividend, rebate and bonus. Unless ti}ese principles were 
introduced; non-credit societies would not be popular. .Further,: if non-credit 
societies were joined to credit' societies the management wolJld not be effective, 
as interest on the part of tbe Committee would be divided between the a'redit 
and noD.-credit branches. ~ 

MR. SANE (BA'RSI) said that if members in credit societies were also to. 
act as members in non-credit societies he did not underst'and the advantage in 
separating the two types of societies, . " , 

The REGISTRAR pointed out that the difficulty of admitting credit business 
in societies of the non-credit type, such as dairy societies, purchase societies, 

'manure societies, etc .• was that the membership would be scattered and it would 
be impossible to keep in close touch with the members, which' was the ma:in 
safeguard in credit societies. 

The resolution was then passed. 



" 'VIII -' RULES 'UNDER ACT, PRIVILEGES AND WORKING 
SYSTEM OF THE DEPARTMENT, 

. "~ules should .be introduced empowering auditors to require the attendance 
of partIcular members of any society at the time of audit and empowering liquida •. 
tors to rf;!quire the presence of default~rs at the time of their proceedings." 

MR. O. N. DESAI (AUDITOR), describing his exp~riencef ad~ed that if th~ 
rules suggested were made by Government it would greatly facilitate the work of 
auditors <ind liquidators. . 

The res!,lution was then pa.ssed. 

This concluded the agenda; 

SIR VITHALDAS THACKERSEY, in proposing a hearty vote of thanks to the 
, President, said that Mr. Keatinge was a very Iiusy officer and it lIould not have 

been an easy matter for him to get away in order. to preside over their delibera. 
tions, q.nd they were very grateful for the two whole days he had spent on their 
account. He also. thanked the Registrar.. . , 

The PRESIDENT, in ~eply, congratulated the Conference On the way it had 
got through the programme of business: T~e debates had shown not only that 
they had a large practical experience in these matters, but that they' had a desire 

. to ·get at the bottom of things, and moreover, to get there as quickly as, possible 
l He regretted the absence from their deliberations of the HOQourable Mr. Lalubhai 
. Samaldas, especially as it was through a domestic bereavement. . He would like 

to add just a word. There had been some difference of opinion on the subject of 
District Banks, and again as to whether.or not they should encourage the forma· 
tron of societies outside Union areas. He thought that on these matters the 
important thing was to arrive at general principles, and afterwards on occasions 
of urgent necessity these principles might be departed from. 

The REGISTRAR, on behalf of himself and his Department, thanked SIR 
VITHALDAS for his kind ·remarks. Before, the business- on the agenda could come 
before the, Conference a great dt;al of preparatory work t.ad been necessary and 
this had been' disposed ot by means of the excellent help given by his staff. 
He wished to thank all of them for coming to take part in the Conference, 
especially in such, hot weather. . They were v~ry glad to see with them three 
representatives of the Centra1 Bank-SIR VlTHALDAS THACKERSEY 
MR. DEVDHAR and MR. CHUNILAL MEHTA. These were very busy men, and 
they were very pleased that 'they had been able to come. The Conference then 
came to ap end. . 
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J\P~t:NDIX I . 

. List of Resolutions' passed at the Conference .• , .' . ."'. . , .. . ~ 

Resolutions. 

Recorded. 
It is desirable that prima'Yand other societij:S should take shares 

in t;he Bombay Central Co.operative Bank, and.that some system 
should be adopted of requiring societies compulsorily to take 
·shareS in that Bank. . . 

Special representation for share-holding societies on the directorate 
of the Bombay Central Co-o~rative Bank is for the present 
impracticable but lIlay be considered later on. For the present 
Mr. G. K. Devdhar may be regarded as the special representative 
of such societies. . . 

The credit of individual members should be assessed by pdmary 
societies under Ilyo heads: current agricultural expenses, and 
otber purposes; and the credit of primary societies' as a whole 
assessed under the same two heads. The Bombay Celltral 
Co-operative Bank should give up assessing the credit of indivi
dual societies, and' should confine itself to assessing the credit of 
l.J nions where they exist. . 

District Central Banks should take pro-notes from primary societies 
in their own dil.tricts and should have the power of discounting)o 
them with the Bombay Provincial Bank for the purpose or 
providing themselves with fluid resource. The standard of fluid 
resource laid down in paragraph 155 of the Report on the Com
mittee on Co-<>peration is impossibly high, and would make it 
impossible to work any Central Bank at a profit, unless some very 
favourable system of opening cash credits can be discovered and 
introduced. 

Primary' societies should be induced to tn vest the rebate due from 
the Bombay Central Co· operative Bank lying at the credit of 

. such societie .. as fixed deposits in that Bank and to use the 
income accruilig on such deposits towards the expenses of main
taining a supervising staff either employed .under Unions !" in 
such other ways as may be devi§ed. 

In order to enable the Bombay Central Co-operatiye Bank to dispose 
of their debentures and thus to enable them to give long-term 
loans to rural societies for the redemption of old debt and for 
land improvement, the debentures of the Bank, the interest on 
which is guaranteed by the Secretary of State, should be included 
in the securities recognized under the Trust Act. This resolution 
should be communicated to the Government of Inlia through the 
Bombay Gov~rnment. 

The Model by-laws of Guaranteeing Unions as amended by the 
Sub-Committee and revised may be accepted and introduced. 
The adoption of Guaranteeing Unions as administrative units 
is approved. . . 

Central Banks and Banking Unions should aim at ultimately dis
continuing the grant of loans to individual members, and should 
start, if necessary, separate urban banks for granting such loans 
and should transfer a portion of their capital, if necessary, to sllch 
new institutions. •. . 

Unions may be left to elect whether they should obtain loans from 
their local Central Bank or the Bombay Central Co-operative 
Bank, but must be loyal to whatever financinl\' agency they 
choose. 

No definite standard can be laid down for the amount of fluid 
resource to be maintained by Central Banks. . It should depend 
on the nature of deposits. The standard laid down by the 
Committee on Co-operation is impossible. 

Accepted. 

No suggestions. , 
2. (I) A stage bas not yet been reached in the development of the' movement 

in this Presidency when the primary societies could be charged. 
without prejudice to their growth, audit fees by Government. 
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"Res61ulions. 

. A (u~ an4 thorough annual Gove~ment . audit is v~ry necessary and 
. - very desirable in the interestS of the' adVancement of the move

~nt in order to ensure til. confidence of the investing public, 
until its progress justifies the audit being taken over and managed 

. by the societies themselves, in consonance with the fundamen tal 
"rincip)e of self-help in Co-operation •. 

(3) (II) G'~vernment audit should' be free in the case~f primary societies 
with unlimited liability; 

(0) Ii should be free in the case of primary societies with limited , 
• liability fqr the period of first five years. . 

(.fl In the case. of primary societies with limitedrJ.ahility, after five years 
of their existence; a graduated scale of audit fees, not exceeding 20 
per cent. of the expenditur<; incurred by Government ia that behalf, 
should be fixed, the rellJ.ainder being borne by Government. 

I. 

2. 

\ 

3· 

. f. (a) 

• (b) 

s· 
6. 

7· 
8. 

2. 

Not,.-Tbis do'es not apply to societies that have- a capital of Rs. 50,000 or 
exceeding that amount, with regard to which orders have been already 
passed by Government. 

The energies of organisers should be directed mainly towards deve: 
loping societies in Union areas, except in the case of specially 
backward or impoverished classes or tracts, or where sufficient 
alternative agencies are not available for training new.societies, or 
until additional controlling staff is provided .by Government. The 
need of additional controlling staff is strongly recommended by 

", this Conference. 

It is very ,necessary to build up the owned capital of a Society. It 
may be obtained by compulsory depositS deducted from loans to 
member~, under careful supervision to ensure that the transaction 
is genuine, or by a rebate on punctual repayments of interest 
credited as fixed deposits in the members' accounts. The intro
duction of shares in unlimited societies is deprecated. With the 
object of obtaining owned capital, lending rates may he raised, • 
provided that they are not raised above market rates. 

\Vhere primary societies belong fo Unions they should not take 
loans or deposits from outside the Union area except through or 
with the permission of the Union. Where there are no Unions 
they should not take loans or deposits from outside their own 
t;lluka except from a financing institution or with the Registrar's 
pennission. 

It is desirable that the dues of cancel\ed societies should be made 
recoveraflle as arre.ars of land revenue. 

It . is desirable that orders of liquidators should be made presentable 
to Civil Cour;ts by registered post inst~ad of personal application 
or through a pleader. 

No resolutidn. 

The membership of. primary societies cannot be limited to 100. But 
the principle "one village, one credit society" may be generally 
accepted, provided that in la~ge viIIages separate sub-commit1;ees are 
appointe~ f~r sub-are~ WIth power t~ make recommendatJ.o~s. on 
loan applicatIons; and ID very small VIllages, a group of adJolDlng 
villages may be permittee! to combine in a single socIety. 

No suggestions. 
Omitted. 

'In the opinion of· this Conference, societies for the purchase of 
agricultural requisites, for marketing agriculy,ral produce, for 
improving the rnilk-supplies of towns and .citi~ and for improving 
the breeding of cattle should be started ID SUItable places; an~ 
att~mpts may also be made to .start other types of non·credlt 
agricultural societies, wherever possible. 

In the opinion 01 this Conference non-credit agricultural organisa
tions should be independent of credit societies. 

Rules should be introduced empowering auditors to require the 
attendance of particular members of any society at the time of 
audit and empowering .liquidators to require the presence of 
defaulters at the time of. their proceeding; 



APPENDIX II. 

Suggestions fOf. the future development of, the Co-operatfve' 
System in lIhe Bombay Presidenty. 

, , , 
Any attempt to indicate the lines on which co-operation shoultl develop in this Presi-

Th r of l f lIowed. dency must start not from the experience of European countries 
• ,.. ugumen 0 , or from broad generalizations applica"ble to the whole of India, 

but from th<; concrete eco~omic position o~ the Presidency itself and the existinll' organisation 
of 'co-operation, so far,as It has he ... n evolved up to date. The most practical method of 
pro~dure Will be to ~~sider how far the present ~o-operative organi~ion of the Presidency 
IS sUited to local conditions and capable of expansIOn to meet a growmg demand, and then' 
after discovering its deficiencies to attempt with the help of the report of the Committee 
on Co-oper~ion in India, and of the .. recorded ,experience of, other countries,. to suggest the 
methods by which the defects can best be remedied and the omissions made good. This 
paper will the~ore begin by indicating the main faults of the present organization, taking 
Its merits for granted, and will then proceed to discuss the possible remedies in broad outline, .~ 
leaving details for subsequent consideration. 

2. At the head of the Co-operative System in this Presidency stands the Bombay 
• of p . . I Ba k. Central Co-operative Bank. The.functions of a true Provincial 

Functions a rov .. aa n Bank may be described summarily as- ' 

(a) ,Financial; .: e., the provision of funds to societies which are unable to meet all their 
need. from capital obtained locally, and the' balancing of the excess or idle funds 
of any particular society by lending them to other societies, or using them profitably 
in short-term commercial loans, and 

(0) Supervisional; i. e., the right and duty of inspecting societi .. that have borrowed 
from t1te'm and of exercising, where necessary, a general control over the use they 
make of their funds in the mterests of the movement as a whole. 

3. With regard to its financial functions, we have in this Presidency good reason to 
, congratulate ourselves on the existence of the Bombay Central 

Critici,,!,,' of tbe Bombay .Cent~al 'Co-operative Bank. Owing to its suarantee from the Govern
£~ti.e Ba.k-(a! F .. anoal ment of Bombay a!,d its stong directorate it has been able to 

obtain funds at extremely low rates, and to advance adequate 
loans to all applicant societ~es .f~r reasonably long ~ri~ds. Its ?,ain defect ~ tha~ its shares 
are almost entirely held by mdlVlduals who halle nothmg to do With co-operatlon directly and 
are mainly concerned with realising' their dividends, instead of by societies whose interest as 
borrowers' as well as members is to keep the working expenses and'> lending rate as low as 
possible. In practice since the ma:timum rates chargeable on loans and payable as dividend 
have been fixed by the agreement of, the Bank with the Secretary of State, there is no possi
bility of the shareholders exploiting lhci societies for their own benefit. At the same time, 
owing to its present constitution, the profits, when distributed .. dividend, pass out of the 
movement instead of going to swell the reserves, of the Bank's constituent societ"",. The 
same defect of constitution makes the bank less directly familiar with local needs and to that 
extent less valuable as a balancing centre. It also tends to make it less inclined to serv.l\.the 
interests of societies by offenng them specially favourable terms on their reserve funds or 
surplus deposits entrusted to it, since its main object is to raise its working capital on the 
most favourable terms possible to, itsel! without regard to the source from which it is drawn. 

4. For the purpose of exercising supervision and -control, the bank is not on the whole 

( S Ylsi If' 'suitably constituted. It is in this branch of its functions that 
b) uper ona uncllon.. the unrepresentative character of its membership is the greatest 

inconvenience. If the bank itself largely consisted of societies, or their representatives, 
;then it could logically rely on the adVice and recommendations of supervising all'encies 
controlled by and answerable to such societies. because the societies concerned in the success 
'of the bank would be the same as those which were responsible for seeing that the supervising 
agencies did their work satisfactorily ani! honestly, and it would be recognised that any loss 
-caused by the failure of supervising agencies would through their membership in. the central 
bank ultimately affect all the societies constituting or controlling such agencies. At present 
such agencies in m,.king their recommendations are irresponsible; and the central bank itself 
can scarcely be regarded as a really integral part of the provincial system. It has therefore 
to rely 01) its own independent and quasi-official enquiry staff and on the reports of the 
Registrar. The method is expensive, is, not capable of indefinite expansion, and affords only 
an outside view of the working of any particular society, al!,)lough every experienced 
co-operator is aware that such a view may be misleading, and that it needs local knowledge 
to see below the figures in the account books ,and to form a fair judgment of the real character 
of a society's management.. • 

5. A'few district central banks have come into existence in the Presidency. Their ~ 
. . . . . chief value is that they tap fresh su pplies of local capital and 

CntlclSms 0' DI,,"c' Cenlra) make them available for the use of the movement, that they 
Banks, ffd" h I I tl 'Il .. a or an openUlg w ereby oca gen emen of In uence and 
public spint can lake part in the promotion !lIld guidance of c().operatiop in their district, and 
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that they provide an independent supervisional agency on the spot in place 01 a remote board 
in ~ombay: ,!he system has proved ~ery v~luable in m~ny other prQrlince~, a'.'d in upper 
Indm the thsmel bank ·bas become the cardmal leature In the whole orgaruzatlOIJ,; but in 
this Presidency tbeir progress has not been striking except in 4'lhe or two cases; and the 
reason is that tbey are not 'COnstituted in a way tidt commends them greatly to primary 
societies. The following criticisms might be made on the constitutions of most 01 them :_ . . 

(a) They use their 'funds in lending to individual members as well as to societies. This 
is because most of them have developed from urhan societies: But the two classes 
of IDa',' business are essentially different; the security offered by a society differs 
matermll>: fr,?m t~at.0!fered by an indi';!du~l ~ a different type of committee is needed 
for sanctlonmg mdlVldual loans and societies' loans; the interests of the twa 
sections of borrowres are apt to conflict; different agencies are required for 
supervising the use and recovery"of the two c!asses of loans. \ . 

(6) In order to secure the true co-operative ideal, societies borrowmg from district banks 
should be ~I-areholders i!, them and should ul.ti~atdy cont~ol. the general meetipg, 
tho'ugh their representatives n~ed not necessanly form a maJontr of the Managtng 
Committee. Unless this is secured there is a grave risk that mdividual members 
will look prima~ily to their own interests, and that societies will be called on to pay 
higher rates on loaqs and will receive less supervision than is desirable. 

(e) At present the inspectors employed by Central Banks work as officials outside and 
above the societies they inspect. When these societies secure a dominating position 
on Central Banks, they will feel that the inspectors are their own employees, 
retained by themselves for their own benefit. 

(d) As a rule their funds are insufficient to Dleet all the calls made on them by the 
societies of their district. They have not arranged cash credits either with the 
provincial bank or with joint stock banks in their neighbourhood, by which they 
may make certain of a reserve to meet urgent demands either by societies for 
necessary loans or by depositors for withdrawals. 

6. The primary societies 01 this Presidency are On the whole in a satislactory condition 
. . . p . S' ti and in many points can challenge comparison with the best 

Cntic" ... OD "mary oc.. os. aI '" h I I d' F . _ , rur soclebes 10 any ot er part 0 n la. or Instance, no 
less than 29 per cent. of their total liabilities consists of local deposits, and this implies thrift 
in the vil1age, taps and makes available an entirely new source of capital, forms good lying 
money, and creates in the depositors a keen and direct interest in the good management of 
the society. Of course every co-operator is aware of many lamentable exceptions to the 
general high standard, and could point to a variety of reasons lor the faults that occur. But 
here it is proposed only to indicate those faults whi1:h seem to spring Irom flaws in the 
general co-operative systen:o.as distinguished lrom those produced by special local conditions. 
They" may be stated somew"llat as follows :- . 

(al Primary societies have not yet combined lor mutual supervision and control, nor do 
they 'show any great indination to do so. In fact, the independent character of 
many classes of the peasaptrr is ;eflected in the independent views '9f mest of the 
best societies. The.f do. itot yet feel the need and value ollbutual consultation, 
support and superviSion. Entire reliance is placed on the outside sUl'ervision of "~he 
GOV~(~~aff an~ ?f ,honoraryor~n~e,rs .. B~t Gover!"ment w1lt ~6On:decllI'.e 
to pay for sucli superVlSmg staff. Also, It tne SOCieties combmed to mamtaul their 
own supervisors, they would probably take a more living interest in their work, 
firstly because they would be answerable to themselves and not to a remote and 
abstract entity called Government, and secondly because it is human to value mote 
what one pays for·than what onl' receives gratuitously. • 

(0) Akin to this defect is the lack ~f sufficient and suitable agencies for teaching the 
" principles and safeguards (Of co:operation to societies after they have b~'" once 

•. !formed. Simple people need to have the rules and dogmas of co.ope~ation con
stantly drummed into their heads till they understand them. Inefficlen~y and 
failure is more olten due to ignorance and misunderstanding than to deliberate 
dishonesty. , 

(e) Connected with def~ts. (a) aqd (o).is the lack '01 a.ny ~utomat~ arrangement ~or the 
spread of neWSoCletles and their proper orgamzatlon. WI ho~t. und~rvalul~g the 
help received from honorary organizers, who have done much ore In thiS PreSidency 
than in any oth~r in India, i~ must be recogn~se~ that. the are not ~hemselves 
directly responsible for the success of the societies which t ey orgamze. lfan 

v \ organization agency were made to feel such responsibility, its ork -yould not cc;ase 
"but begin with the registration of a society, and it would make a pomt of teaching, 
training and even controlling new societies'until they could be trus ed to stand alone. 

(d) Societies. are gravely inconvenienced by the lack 01 any system for financing them 
pronip\ly ~ needs arise. At present even a district bank takes aJ>out one month to • 

• 
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grant a loan, and the provincial banks can rarely advance it within two monbu. of 
the date 04 application. The only remedies that suggest themselves are either a 
local agency to assess credit and recommend loans,which at the same time C/olmRlands . 
the confidence of'elbe provincial hanks, or some system uod .. r which the credits 
allowable to every society are fixed at the beginning of the year and the societies 

• are free to dr'l.w money within the limits of the credits without further questiQn. 

(e) In many places, even when co-operative principles generalfy are unde~tood, there 
is no competent agency available in the neighbourhood for writing up accounts 
and maintaining all the records in a systematic way. . . . 

• 
7. It is a thankless task to critic1ze and b.lacken a system on whieh not only I myself 

• H ' d' remed but innumerab1e other workers have spent ·so much time and 
ow.o· .sc:over a y. trouble. But if we are to abandon a policy of laisses faire, 

which will never create a consistent and coherent co-operative"Structure, and to attempt to 
think out the main lines on which ideally we should like to see development proceed and to 
adumbrate the goal at which we are aiming, we must fi",t bring our societies to the touch-

). sto1le of co-operative principle and financial efficiency and find out where they are wanting. 
We must diagnose the disease before prescribing the remedy. This I have tned to do, and 
there now remains the much more difficult and debateable probleJD of prescribing remedies 
that will be both effective and acceptable to the main body of co-operators. They need at 
presentenly be indicated in broad outline, leaving details for later decision. Though they 
will be discussed in the same order as has been lbllowed in advancing criticisms, it should 
be remembered that their main object is to weld the whole movement into a single logical 
system, aud that the reforms suggested at each stage should be considered in connection' 

• with those proposed at the other stages. • 

8. In the case o( the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank we have found that its inain 
. defects, both fro!" a financial and supervisional point of view, 

How to make the Bom~y arise from its non-representative character. It is most important 
~ens!feti~nk more representatIve that societies should have a direct interest in it and should 

also have before them the prospect of ultimately securing a 
dominating voice at the general meeting of shareholders, though the current management 
can best be left to '" directorate of competent and well-known business men. To secure this 
without modifying the agreement with the Secretary of State the simplest course appears to 
be to ask the Directors to agree to issue shares to an indefinite extent to registered societies 
only at par, abandoning all attempts to enhance their capital value, apd perhaps under certam 
·smct limitations redeeming shares held by individuals at par in the' event of their value 
fall1ng as a result of this policy. to a discount. This plan would furnish the Bank with a 
Il'rowing . amount of ~nwithd'!lwable share capi~1 available for its bus!'>ess, would avoid the 
mconveDlenee of floatmg fresh blocks of share capItal on the market at lDopporiune moments, 
and would give societies a gradually Ijrowing interest in its' management. Such shares might 
be deducted by the Bank from aU future loans adv;lDced. to societies and a rule might be 
laid down prescribing the number of shares which societies ~hould be required to hold 
in proportion to their borrowings. The sbares would be paid for almost unconsciously 
by societies in the instalments by which they repay their loans. Perhaps shareholding societies 
might be empowered to elpct separately one or two <epresentatives on the Board of Directors. 
Some such system as this by gradually reducing individual shar~holders to a'minority would 
slowly e1irninat~ u,. defects mentioned in paragraph 3 /tI!d would to some extent mitigate the 
difficulties mentioned in paragraph 4. The main re"edy fOr the latter, however, evidently 
lies in the creation of some local agency, on which by reason of the value of its guarantee the 
Central Bank is able to place reliance, with the function of asspssing the credit of primary 
societies and recommending toans. The question of forming such agencies. correlative On 

tbe one band to the Provincial or District Central Banks and on the other to the primary 
societies, will be discussed wh"n we come to primary societies. With regard to minor matters, 
the Bank may fairly be asked to make special arrangements for receiving and balancing 
surplus funds held by registered societies and to grant cash credits more freely to first class 
societies backed by ~uaranteeing agencies. The question of devoting a portion of the 
surplus profits remaimng after the dividend has been paid to the support of the staff of the 
uRions may also be considered. ·t· • 

9. With regara to District Central Banks, it seems imperative to propose SOme radical 
.. .. alterations, if they are to rival the success of similar institutions 

Reoon""ut.o. of District Cen.ral in other parts of India. In the first place, it is essential that 
Bana. they should discontinue loans 'to their individual members, a 
separate urban society being formed to undertake this part of their functions. Secondly, 
societies borrowing from them should be required to take up shares in a manner similar to 
that proposed in the preceding paragraph, thus gradually obtaining predominance in the 
general meeting. A difficulty will be experienced in defining the separate spheres of the 
Provincial and District Bank, but at first it will be enough if societies are left free to elect to 
which they will affiliate themselves and are required to deal with one or the other but not with 
both. As societies secure the controlling voice on both institutions, the interests of both will 
coincide far more closely than at present, and the obstacles that have up to the present 

,. prevented the two institutions frpm arriving at a working agreement may be expected to 
A 11-6 
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vanish. When this point is reached these banks may rely evl!n more entirely on the local 
agencies that we 'are about to discuss for assessing and. ·guaranteeing credit than the provincial 
bank can do, because the ~oard of management will bnng local knowled~ and experience to 
bear on 'all recommendabons received from them. Where such, agencies come into existence 
the district banks will probably be able to dispense altogether with an inspecting staff 
c~ll~tributing in~tea~ in some manner t? be subsequ.ently arranged to •• the cost of the super: 
VISlOg staff malOtamed by these agenCies, and relymg on the member,of their own c~mittee 
to examine and judge the work which these agencies may be called upon to carry d,.. In 
order to secure a prompter compliance with any applications for loans that may reach \hem, 
district central banks should be advised to arrange cash credits in their own favour with the 
Provincial Bank or with other lart:e financing institutions, and might grant reasonable 
cash credits to'well-established local societies i .. whose iiltegrity the local knowledg<lof their 
din;;ctors gives them ~onfidence. I am aware that these suggestions may seem sketchy and 
leave many difficulues unsolved, but I am here trying only to indicate a general line of 
development to be aimed at, and am sure that if Once the directors of such banks can be 
convinced that this is the most feasible direction in which to progress they are quite capable 
of overcoming by themselves any difficulties they may meet in the process. 

. . 
10. This brings us to the difficulties felt in connection with primary sodeties which ..... 

have been enumerated in. paragraph 6. They arise, firstly, 
from the lack of suitable agencies for training· and supervising 
primary societies so as to improve their management and conse. 
quently their credit, and, secondly, from the lack of a convenient 

Combination of primary societiel 
into guaranteeing unions on the 
Bunna model. 

and reliable method of assessing their credit and presenting· it to the .higher fil1ancing 
• institutions in a manner acceptable to them. After my visit to Burma, during which 1 

inspected a number ot Mr. English's guaranteeing unions, I am strongly of opinion that 
similar unions are feasible in this Presidency and would if successful not only solve the 
problems with which we are at present faced, but in the end prove the keystone of a genuinely 
democratic and co.operative system. My arguments will be best understood if I describe the 
main features of thelie institutions as they exist jn Burma. Burma unions are not themselves 
financing bodies. Their main objects are, firstly, to supervise and control their constituent 
societies, and, secondly, to recommend loan appliq.tions to the provincial or district banks 
and to guarantee all loans given on their recommendation. In pursuance of their first Object 
they maintain a union clerk on Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 per month to write up the union accounts and 
to travel round the societies training !h~ir secretarjes and correcting their accounts. Such 
clerks are maintained by an annual contribution to the union varying from 4 annas to 12 annas 
per cent. on the working capital of each society as declared at the end of the previous year. 
Five to ten neighb?urin~ ~nions .a.'so c~lO~ribute to mainta~n jointly an inspector on abo~t 
Rs. 50 whose busmess It IS to VISit SOCieties, to correct their faults on the spot, and to submit 
inspection notes to the union committee for their information. Members of the union 
committee are also assigned groups of societies which they are expfiCted to visit and guide. 
The information obtained through these three agencies is used by the union as a basis both 
for issuing regulations and instructions for the guidance of member societies, and for valuing 
and assessing the credit which may .fairly be allowed to each society. The second object of 
the union is attained by the rule that member societies must apply for loans through the 
union, which scrutinizes each application, revises it if necessary, and recommends the amount 
finally passl'd to the provincial bank, at the same time in its corporate capacity guaranteeing 
to make up any default in repayment. This guarantee prevents rash recommendations and 
implies the liability of each society to make up the default of any society' recommended by 
the . u~ion, their liability not being unlimited but limited to the amount of money borrowed by 
each of them through the union in the previous year. With these functions it is evident that 
the societies composing the union and !:"aranteeing each other's borrowings must be 
thoroughly acquainted with each other and In a position to watch eat:h other's working. The 
area covered by the union must be small and the members of societies comprised not 
excessive .• In· Burma the radius of a union area never exceeds 3 miles, and the number 0\ 
societies varies from 5 to 35 and averages 17. The union is controlled by a General Meeting 
composed of 2 delegates from each .constituen.t society,. --:ho are liable ~o a fine for n.on • 

. attendance, and is managed by a workmg comnuttee conslstmg of the chairmen and rice. 
chairmen .. of all affiliated societes. Loans are sent direct from the provincial bank to the 
borrowing oSociQ.ty and do not pass througli the union. -

II. Such in brief is the system which has proved extraordinarily succes~ful in Burma. 
. The conditions of thiS Presidency suggest !hat With necessary 

Benefits 01 such Umons. modifications it might be made equally successful here. If suc~ 
a supervisionaland guaranteeinO' agency were forthwith created m most parts of the Pres ... 
dency, let us consider the services" which it migbt be expe.cted to pe~orm, firstly, towards 
Provincial and District Banks, and, secondly, towards the pnmary sOCieties themselves. 

(I) Towards the Prov,incial and Disfrict Banks. A financing agency desires chieAy to 
be satisfied that its loans are well-secured and not 

(I) Towards financing institutions. misused. These unions are well.adapted to meet 

this need because their 10"a! knowledge and their sense of responsibility, quickened 
by the li~bility attaching to their recommendations, will make them hesita~e .to 
recommend any loans to sodeties wbom they ate unable to trust. The Provmclal .. .. 
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and District Banks will be spared the expelll'e Qf making sepa.lllte enquiries in ~cl:, 
case through their own staff, and it will be enough if in the former case a sin~le 
enquiry-officer is retained to travel from union to union and report independently to 
the Central Bank on their working, and if in the case of District Banks the directors 
themselves keep in personal touch with· the union Commitlee. So long as the 
Mcietiel; are not strongly represented on the Committees of their financing insti
tutions, tlte ultimate sanctioning of loans is not under their own general control, and 
it will be logical if until that stage is reached the unions assume liability for their 
recommendations to the extent of half any default that 'may occur only. The 
Central Bank which finally decides on loap applications iJ\ light of the auditor's 
classification. (A, B, C, or D) and the Registrar's report "'!t well as the union's 
recommendatIOn, may reasonably be expected to undertake tire other half. '" 

The working of this system me.y be greatly facilitated by another practice recommended 

A of 
_,. by the Committee on Co-operation. Firstly, the union 

(2) 

.... sment C~lt. h Id r th' h' "h h , S ou every year nx e maXIm um amount W Ie eac 
of its s!!tieties may raise by loans or deposits from any outside source in the course. 
of the year, the limit being fixed in light of the character and earning capacity at· 
the members and the total property possessed by them. Next, each society should, 
fix the maximum amount which each member will require to borrow from it for 
current agricultural expenses (termed his maximum normal ~edit), and in addition 
should report separately what sum it is likely to require (wi~in the limit fixed 
above) for ab?orm~l expenditure, e, g., paying off ?ld debts; building new.wells, 
etc .. 'rhe Umon will then know what demands are likely to be made upon It and 
at what seasons, and may arrange accordingly. Probably it will be found possible 
for the union to arrange cash credits in favour of " A II societies and perhaps SOme 
others with the Central Bank to the extent of the total maximum normal credits of 
their members, but abnormal loans will always need to be specially examined by the 
Union Committee before recommendation. By this process the grant of loans can 
be greatly expedited. In the recovery of loan~ the Union Committee being on the 
spot and financially interested is capable cif being of great assistance to the financing 
institution. In return for its services it is suggested that a certain percentage of 
the.,net profits of a Provincial or District Bank, after paying a dividend of 6 per centr, 
might be- assigned to a Union as a contribution towards the upkeep of its staff. 

Towards the primary societies. There is scarcely any • limit to the good which an 
rei' . . active and well managd:l union could do to the 

(2) Towa 5 pnm,!lf)' sOCIebes. societies affiliated to it. It serves to focus their 
activities; to stimulate a healthy rivalry in well-doing and by mutual discussion and 
comparison of experiences to keep alive the il}terest of co-operators. Its warnings, 
being the warnings of friends and neighbours, will carry great weight with peccant 
societies. It is on the spot and its staff is constantly at hand to explain difficulties, 
to reiterate the principles of co-operation, to teach the members and to train the 
committee and secretary. Its responsibility for all loans recommended by it will 
stir it up to keep a close and critical eye on the working of all debtor soCieties. 
Its supervision will not be indifferent and impersonal but lively and animated by a 
sense of the risk of slackness. The existence of a union will concentrate effort. 
Scattered societies will no longer be registered. Instead, societies would radiate 
from existing centres and be formed within their own areas by the unions which 
would be responsible for their success. With the growth of clusters of societies in 
limited areas, supervision will be greatly facilitated, and it will be possible to .insist 
on a higher standard both of enquiry and training before registration and of teaching 
and supervision after it. ~ 

12. These in my judgment are in bare outline the lines along which.any effort. to 
systematize co-operation and to perfect its organization should proceed. Already this paper 
has reached an undue length, and there· are D1Jmerous points in which improvements are 

.. possible and to which nO reference has been made .. But at the present stage it would merely 
confuse issues if I were to detail a-number of minor alld nonoOssential reforms the."ntroduction 

• of which must depend on circumstances and need' not be forced. Those w1io care to quarry 
in the report of the, Committee on Co-operation may discover and think out mast of these for 
themselves. But first we must face the fundamental questions of structure and organization, 
and having finally determined on the system to be adopted may then at our leisure introduce 
gradually such ancillary improvements ... may seem practicable. 

Bolton Rectory, Cumoer/""d. 
5th August 1915. 
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